
Category Weight ex. VAT / unit incl. VAT / unit Fee

1.1
Separately sold portable batteries and accumulators

    - with exception of lead acid batteries
≤ 3 Kg                0,05 €                0,06 €  all in 

1.2

Separately sold industrial batteries and accumulators

    - including propulsion batteries from personal mobility devices,     

      e-bikes, scooters and electric motorcycles, wheelchairs, self       

      balancing devices, ...(regardless of their weight)

    - with exception of lead acid batteries

    - with exception of batteries of electric and hybrid vehicles with 4 

      wheels or more

> 3 Kg                5,00 €                5,85 €  all in 

1.3 Separately sold portable lead acid batteries ≤ 3 Kg                0,00 €                0,00 €  all in 

1.4
Separately sold industrial lead acid batteries

    - with exception of batteries of electric and hybrid vehicles with 4 wheels or more
> 3 Kg                0,00 €                0,00 €  all in 

2.1
Portable batteries and accumulators included in appliances

    - with exception of lead acid batteries
≤ 3 Kg                0,05 €                0,06 €  all in 

2.2

Industrial batteries and accumulators included in appliances

  - including propulsion batteries from personal mobility devices,    

      e-bikes, scooters and electric motorcycles, wheelchairs, self       

      balancing devices, ... (regardless of their weight)

    - with exception of lead acid batteries

    - with exception of batteries of electric and hybrid vehicles with 4 

      wheels or more

> 3 Kg                5,00 €                5,85 €  all in 

2.3 Portable lead acid batteries included in appliances ≤ 3 Kg                0,00 €                0,00 €  all in 

2.4
Industrial lead acid batteries included in appliances

     -  with exception of batteries of electric and hybrid vehicles with 4 wheels or more
> 3 Kg                0,00 €                0,00 €  all in 

3.1 Automotive starter batteries including motorcycles, … (Pb - Li, ...) _                0,00 €                0,00 €  administrative 

3.2
Industrial batteries of electric and hybrid vehicles with 4 wheels or more (Pb, Li, 

NiCd, …)
_                0,00 €                0,00 €  administrative 

4.1

Home storage batteries

   - with exception of lead acid batteries _                5,00 €                5,85 €  administrative 

4.2
Lead acid home storage batteries

_                5,00 €                5,85 €  administrative 
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